
Vendor Description

Andoro & Sons Pizza
Pizza is what you will find at Andoro & Sons Pizza
www.andoropizza.com

Angel's Arms/Kettle Korn & More Looking for kettle korn and shaved ice?  Stop by Kettle Korn and More.

Arnold's Concessions
Arnold's Concessions has wonderful festival food such as corn brats on a stick and 
bratwurst sandwiches.  

Arnold's Concessions

Looking for something sweet?  Try Arnold's Concessions desserts including funnel 
cakes, German Apple Strudel Funnel Cake, deep fried pumpkin pie, and pumpkin 
white chocolate cookies.  Try the pfeffernuese and pumpkin cookies.  They are 
delicious!

C Rallo Meat Co Visit C Rallo Meat Co for a Cheesesteak sandwich and fries.
Circle B Ranch, LLC Visit Circle B Ranch for your chutney, relish and sauce needs.

Conley's Concessions
Have a craving for lemonade?  Visit Conley's Concessions for frozen lemonade, 
fresh-squeezed lemonade, and pork rinds.

Eastern Star
Looking for corn dogs, brats, chicken kabobs, or funnel cake?  You can find that 
here!

Ethical Society Mid Rivers
Visit the Ethical Society booth for Knackwursts and black bean burgers.
Ethicallife.org

Funnel Cake Crossing
Have a craving for something fried?  Visit the Funnel Cake Crossing for funnel 
cakes, deep fried Twinkies and deep fried Oreos.

German Roasted Nuts Visit German Roasted Nuts for cinnamon roasted pecans and almonds

Hillman's Honey
Hillman's Honey has all things honey!  Honey, honey straws, lip balm, candles, 
honey dog treats, and honeycombs.

Memorable Creations
Visit the Memorable Creation's booth for jams and jellies 
www.memorablecreationsjam.com

Mi Hungry BBQ

Mi Hungry BBQ has jerk chicken in many forms…jerk chicken nachos, jerk chicken 
legs, jerk chicken burrito, and jerk chicken.  You can also get rib-tip nachos, reggae 
wings, and jerk ribs.  Order the fried twinkies for dessert!
www.mihungrybbq.com

Millstadt Sister Cities
It isn't Oktoberfest without potato pancakes.  Get yours before you leave the 
festival.

Moab Provisions
Want beef jerky or beef sticks?  You can find that here along with seasonings and 
pickles.

Moolah Shrine - Unique Motor Unit Stop by and see the Moolah's and get a Gus' pretzel and a drink

M's Homemade Goodies & Catering
You will find BBQ pulled pork, smoked brisket sandwiches, wraps, hot dogs, 
hamburgers, brats, nachos, and desserts at M's Homemade Goodies & Catering 

The Nutty Sisters Visit The Nutty Sisters for soft pretzels, nachos, and brownies.

Oma Gisi's German Bakery
Stop by Oma Gisi's German Bakery for authentic german baked goods.
Www.omagisisgermanbakery.com

Romero Concessions
Stop by Romero Concessions for a kabob, crab ragoon and nachos.  Grab a 
lemonade to quench your thirst while you are there.

Schnitzels & Giggles

Schnitzels & Giggles Concessions offers up a fun way to eat German Food on the 
go just like the fun Street Food Stands in Germany called Imbiss. At this booth you 
will find Brats, Schnitzel, Potato Pancakes, hand-cut fries, sauerkraut, red cabbage, 
pickles, and Bavarian pulled pork sandwich
www.schnitzelsngiggles.com

Steve's Meat Shop

Steve's Meat Shop has a little bit of everything.  Bratwurst, Hot German Sausage, 
loaded nachos, hot beef sundaes, pulled pork parfaits, turkey legs, corn brats and 
corn dogs.
www.stevesmeatshop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/StevesMeatShop

Taste of Mayberry Kettlecorn
Can't have a festival without kettle corn.  The Taste of Mayberry Kettlecorn can fix 
your sweet tooth

Taste of Romeo
Visit Taste or Romeo for rib tips, cajun wings, bbq nachos and cajun shrimp tacos
https://www.facebook.com/TasteOfRomeos

The Nutty Sisters Visit The Nutty Sisters for soft pretzels, nachos, and brownies.

The Shish Kabob Guys

Visit The Shish Kabob Guys for ribbon fries, pork and beef kabobs, crab rangoon, 
ribeye steak sandwiches and fried rice.
https://www.facebook.com/theshishkabobguys

Tubby's Pub 'n Grub

Tubby's Pub 'n Grub has returned to the festival this year to bring you their 
famous sausage nachos!  Also available are hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken wings, 
and french fries.

Tricor Concessions
Home made ice cream in cups or cones.  Stop by to see the old fashioned ice 
cream machine

Troop #911
Looking for a hamburger, hot dog or brat?  Visit Troop 911 and grab a tea or soda 
while you are there.

Tropical Ice Company

Looking for a cool treat?  Stop by the Tropical Ice Company for hawaiian shaved 
ice and real fruit smoothies.
https://www.facebook.com/Tropical.Ice
http://www.tropicaliceco.com/

Tubby's Pub 'n Grub

Tubby's Pub 'n Grub has returned to the festival this year to bring you their 
famous sausage nachos!  Also available are hamburgers, hot dogs, chicken wings, 
and french fries.

We're All Nuts We're All Nuts has…..roasted nuts!
Woodstock Pretzel Company Woodstock Pretzel Company has hand twisted pretzels with a variety of sauces.
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